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R oy E. Glocke is a recognized expert in business management who brings with him more than 
35 years of experience in the microbial culture industry. Mr. Glocke and his son, Bradley J. 
Glocke, recently established Harmonia Wellness LLC to make the human supplement buying 

experience as fast, simple and enjoyable as possible. Harmonia Wellness LLC focuses on serving a 
customer base with high-quality customer service and attention to detail. Harmonia Wellness LLC has 
also already researched the best products for each functional health area so that their consumers don’t 
have to search through hundreds of listings to find the human supplement that has already passed 
Harmonia Wellness LLC’s rigorous standards. Harmonia Wellness LLC has also bundled some of its 
products into collections so the consumer can enjoy generous discounts. Products are conveniently 
separated into categories: Probiotics, Brain Health, Heart Health, Vision Health, Antioxidants, Joint 
+ Bone, Performance, Nervous System and Weight. Harmonia Wellness LLC will also be introducing 
another line of branded health supplements soon. Harmonia Wellness LLC products can be found at 
www.harmoniawellness.com and www.amazon.com.

In addition to his work with Harmonia Wellness LLC, Mr. Glocke is also president of MicroSynergies, 
LLC, which he established over a decade ago. The company joins people with microbial technology 
by providing natural solutions to the human food, animal feed and environmental industries through 
offerings in both beneficial bacterial cultures and technical services. Because of his expertise in 
microbiology, Mr. Glocke has contributed greatly to all aspects of communication and account 
management for the organization’s key customers in all markets across North and Central America.

In recognition of his professional excellence, Mr. Glocke was named Professional of the Year in Business 
Management by Worldwide Branding, and was also featured on the front cover of the organization’s 
exclusive publication, Pro-Files Magazine. With aspirations of growing both of his businesses in the 
years to come, Mr. Glocke intends to work toward his goals by utilizing his expertise and knowledge.

In his free time:
Mr. Glocke enjoys spending time with his family, as well as hunting and fishing.

Roy E. Glocke

CONTACT HARMONIA WELLNESS FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Email: roy@harmoniawellness.com or brad.glocke@harmoniawellness.com
Phone: +1 (844) 200-9355
Website: www.harmoniawellness.com
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